
Hello my name is Luke. Today I will 
talk about movie characters.

Movie Characters



My favorite character is Thanos because he is very strong. He 
wears a golden shirt and he is from Saturn’s moon, Titan.

Thanos



Thanos 

Thanos is a supervillan from Marvel movies and comics. He tries to bring 
stability to the universe by killing 50% of the population. He believes he needs to 

do this so that the other 50% can survive. He thinks he is saving the universe.



The Avengers are his enemies- including Iron Man, Doctor Strange, 
Hulk, Thor, Hawkeye, Captain American, Antman, Captain Marvel 

and Black Widow. They don’t agree with Thanos trying to kill 50% of 
the population so fight together to stop him. 

Enemies



His weapons are a Double-Sword and the gauntlet. The gauntlet has six 
infinity stones which give him super powers. The blue stone is Space, the 
orange is Soul, the purple is Power, the green is Time, the red is Reality 

and the yellow is Mind.

Weapons 



Wonder Women is a character from DC comics and movies. She is a superhero from 
the island of Themyscira.  She wears red armor and a golden headband.

Wonder Woman



One of the most beloved and iconic DC super heroes all of time, Wonder Woman has 
stood for nearly eighty years as a symbol of truth, justice and equality to people 

everywhere. She is part of the Justice League.

Wonder Woman



The Justice League

The Justice League is a group of superheroes who work together to look after the world. 
including Batman, Superman, Aquaman and The Flash.



On her home island she is known as Princess Diana, but 
when she is in the real world she uses the name Diana 

Prince. She is an army nurse and later an Air Force 
secretary.

Real Life



 Wonder Woman’s weapons are a shield and a sword, magical bracelets 
and a lasso. The Lasso of Truth is very strong and can not be broken, not 

even Superman can break it. The magical bracelets have the power to 
absorb the impact of incoming attacks, allowing Wonder Woman to  

deflect automatic weapon fire, energy blasts and other projectile 
weaponry.

Weapons



Thank you for listening 


